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Loma Prieta Sierra Singleaires

New Membership Application

Thank you for your interest in becoming a member of the Sierra Singleaires.  Membership is open to all
adult Sierra Club Members, but we identify ourselves as generally over 50 with activities geared towards
active older singles. We further conservation activities as well as schedule hikes, bicycling, backpacking,
car camping, group parties, and similar events. (see other side).  Members are mailed a Sierra
Singleaires Schedule every three months as well as getting an e-mailed copy.  To join, please enter your
name and address or affix an address label from your Sierra Magazine.  If you are not a Sierra Club
member, (you need to be a member to join the Singleaires) take advantage of the special membership
offer online at:  www.sierraclub.org/greatoutdoors  (See other side).  Once you get your Sierra Club
number you can write it in below 

Name   _____________________________________________________________________________

Address:  ___________________________________________________________________________

City, State, Zip ______________________________________________________________________

Phone:  home______________________________   cell _____________________________________

Email Address:  _____________________________________________________________________

The Sierra Singleaires is led by volunteers.  It would be especially helpful if you could volunteer your
special skill(s) or just volunteer to pitch in and help. Can you volunteer for any of the following regular
every Sunday Singleaire Activities?  

Hike:      Lead?                    Co-lead? Potluck:    Host?              Co-host?

Do you already have First Aid Certification*? _______   Issue Date_______________(*Required for
hike leading).  First aid classes and hike leader training are provided gratis by the Singleaires)

Willing to volunteer for a committee?
Special Skills to help us?

Instructions:  The Singleaires is an activity section of the Sierra Club.  Please enclose proof of current
Sierra Club Membership (An address label from the Loma Prieta Newspaper, Sierra Magazine or a
photocopy of your membership card). Send a check or money order for $20, payable to Sierra
Singleaires, along with this form to: 

Singleaires  c/o  Andrea Eaton,  226 W. Edith Ave #19,  Los Altos,  CA  94022

Check List: 
Have you enclosed: Proof of current Sierra Club membership?  _______ 

$20 payable to Sierra Singleaires?_______ This filled out Membership Form? _______    

Please do not staple or affix the check or money order to the membership form.

How did you hear about us? ___________________________________________________________________________

Comments or suggestions?  Please share your thoughts with us.  Use additional sheets of paper as
necessary.

http://www.sierraclub.org/greatoutdoors 
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Our Hikes and Events.

The primary listing of all of our hikes and events is the Sierra Singleaires Schedule.  It is mailed
every three months to all paid up Sierra Singleaires Activities Group members as well as being
e-mailed to them.  If you are not a member of the Sierra Singleaires you are missing out on
members-only potlucks, campouts, backpacking, mule packs in the Sierras, parties, group e-mail, and
other special events. (see Becoming a Member, below).   To see our hikes online use:
http://www.meetup.com/Singleaires   or http://www.lomaprieta.sierraclub.org/calendar

Becoming a Member of Sierra Singleaires 

SIERRA SINGLEAIRES are Sierra Club members, generally over 50 and single, but open to all, who are interested in

furthering conservation activities as well as participating in weekend hikes, cycling, backpacking, car camping trips, snow

activities and other events.  GUESTS are always welcome on our scheduled hikes.  See  http://www.singleaires.org 

Join us by filling out and mailing the "Application for Membership" on the other side.  For people who are not members

of the Sierra Club (Sierra Club membership is required to join us)  there is a limited time special $15 membership

available to you.   Google: "sierra club $15 membership" or go to: www.sierraclub.org/greatoutdoors   For people who

don't do Internet, Larry Stafford has some paper applications for this $15 membership and he can mail you one.   Contact

Larry Stafford  larryinpaloalto@cs.com  and give him your postal address.

The Meetup.com web site has the hikes of our group,   http://www.meetup.com/Singleaires/   It is open to the general

public.  You don't have to be a member of the Sierra Singleaires to attend our hikes.  If you sign up for this specific

meetup.com group you will get notices one week in advance whenever one of our hikes is coming up.  Special events

such as Potlucks, camping, backpacking, and picnics are available to paid up Sierra Singleaires members and these are

listed in the mailed Schedule (see Becoming a Member, below).

The Loma Prieta Web site is  http://www.lomaprieta.sierraclub.org/   Also open to the general public. All our hikes

are on the  "Events Calendar". Click on "Calendar" at the left side of screen.  The calendar shows the events of all

sections and activity groups of the chapter as well as the Sierra Singleaires..  Click on the name in each date to get

details of that activity.  As noted above, special events such as Potlucks, camping, backpacking, and picnics are

available to paid up Sierra Singleaires members and these activities are listed in the mailed Schedule (see Becoming a

Member, below).

The Singleaires.org Web Site is  http://www.singleaires.org . Or Google "Singleaires" and click on the first displayed

choice.  It has information about the Singleaires that can be accessed by the general public. You will also discover an

extensive photo gallery, and sections on other activities.  A membership application can be found by clicking on

"About" and then "Membership".

The Singleaires Yahoo E-mail Site. http://groups.yahoo.com/group/singleaires/   It is a members only site. It is great

for recent planned events which don't get into the 3 month schedule and for new activities, corrections or cancellations

which can be QUICKLY communicated.  Members can get all messages sent directly to them or can opt out of receiving

the e-mails and instead go to the Yahoo Singleaires site to see the messages.  

To Join the Yahoo Group:  You MUST be a paid Singleaires member.  The Yahoo moderator needs to check your name

and email with the Singleaires membership list.   Instructions are in the Singleaires Schedule.  Or contact Ron Stump

at  stumpr@sbcglobal.net  

Bike Rides on Most Tuesdays and Fridays. An Informal group, open to the general public, meets about 10 AM for a

10-15 mi bike ride with low auto contact, average speed of 8-9 mph for about 2 hrs. We frequently end up at an optional

snack location..  Riders chose routes on a week to week basis. Helmets Required. Contact Larry Stafford 

larryinpaloalto@cs.com to get on the e-mail list to be sent the location for each week's rides. 
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